Did you know that here at (business), we choose to recycle all our glass? We are a part of the downtown community and are doing our part to improve it while also reducing our waste.

At (business), we believe in running the most sustainable business possible. That’s why we’ve partnered with Anchorage Solid Waste Services to recycle our glass. Reducing our waste helps improve our downtown community, Anchorage as a whole, and our environment.

Ever wonder where (this business’) glass goes after it’s used? It’s recycled! We believe in a vibrant economy that aligns with our appreciation of the environment.

(Business) is one of ten downtown Anchorage businesses participating in Solid Waste Service’s Commercial Glass Recycling Program and reducing the waste going to the landfill.

Here at (business), we value our environment. That’s why we’ve chosen to recycle our glass with Anchorage’s Solid Waste Services.

At (business), we pride ourselves on decreasing our carbon footprint. Thanks to Solid Waste Services, recycling our glass is one effort we take.